WINE LIST

W I N E L I ST
HOUSE WINES
Louis Eschenauer Sauvignon Blanc (France)

£17.50

With well balanced notes of grapefruit and lemon,
Louis Eschenauer Sauvignon Blanc is a wonderful easy
to drink white wine hailing from France.

Louis Eschenauer Rose (France)

£17.50

£17.50

A rich bouquet of concentrated blackcurrant fruit leads on to
a palate of balanced ripe fruit flavours.

£49.95

£19.50

£69.95

£27.50

£19.95

Fresh and gently fruity fizz with citrus and green apple aromas.
Delicate and lively on the palate with ripe, lightly grapey fruit,
zesty acidity and a clean, refreshing finish.

A pale yellow colour with golden highlights.
A lovely bouquet full of the aromas of fresh fruit
and white flowers. The palate is rich and well
balanced with elegant flavours. A lovely long finish.

Côte Provence Rose Domaine Saint Andrieu (France)

£27.50

Vega Del Rayo Vendimia Seleccionada, Rioja (Spain)
£24.50

A delicate pink sparkling rose with strawberry & raspberry
aromas and soft berry characters on the palate.

£19.95

£19.95

Classic style of Rioja. Spicy, ripe plum and
cherry aromas with a deep colour.

Peacock Ridge Merlot (South Africa)
£27.50

£18.50

Lively red colour, plum and cherry aromas.
Well rounded and supple.

£19.50

Deep, dense and youthful colour with aromas of cassis,
cedar wood, smoke and herbal notes. On the palate this has
upfront dark black fruit, a touch of mocha, liquorice and tar.

‘The Black Craft’ Shiraz (Australia)

£22.50

Intense savoury flavours of thick blackberry compote,
black pepper and typical iron-rich beefy flavours.

Fleurie ‘La Madone’, Albert Bichot (France)
Dolce Colline Sparkling Rose

£19.50

RED WINES
‘The Meaty Malbec’, Beef Steak Club (Argentina)

Intense aromas of passion fruit, tropical fruit flavours.
great balance structure and intensity.

Macon Lugny, Regnard (France)

£18.95

Pink lychee delicate flavour with notes of peach and exotic fruits
the palate is harmonious..

A lighter crisp style with the typical elegant steeliness
of well made Chablis.

Vidal Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)

Pinot Grigio Rose Il Caggio (Italy)
This fruity Rose is deliciously delicate and pale pink in colour.
Crisp and refreshing flavours of soft red fruits are complemented
by subtle floral aromas.

Strong lychee, citrusy and guava aromas on the nose with
ripe pineapple and peach flavours that follow through
on the palate. Complemented by a long, clean, crisp aftertaste.

Chablis Domaine Gautheron (France)

Intensely fruity flavors, clean and slightly sharp, the wine opens
to the sensation of freshly picked red berries: strawberries,
Morello cherries, black currants and raspberries.
The finish is supple and rounded.

Prosecco Dolce Colline

£18.50

Hand harvested a delicious and elegant wine with
considerable concentration.

Elegant and refined, the cuvée Brut Réserve
is the champagne of all occasions.

Laurent Perrier Rose

Cleefs Chenin Blanc (South Africa)

Sancerre Clos des Embouﬀants (France)

CHAMPAGNE SPARKLING WINES
Pol Roger Brut, Extra Cuvée de Réserve

Pinot Grigio Il Caggio (Italy)
This delicately refreshing dry white is lemon yellow in colour.
On the palate flavours of fresh green apple and citrus
are balanced well by aromas of stone fruit.

A beautiful pink wine loaded with expressive aromas of summer
berries with a hint of spicy pepper. Fresh, fruity and well balanced.

Louis Eschenauer Cabernet Sauvignon (France)

ROSE WINES

WHITE WINES

Bright ruby in colour, round and smooth with a solid structure.

£26.95

